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Checkmate Newsletter
Advanced Curriculum!

Since the inception of Chess for
Success, in 1992, the chess lessons
have been organized as a 30 lesson
coach’s manual. This curriculum
covers everything from how the
pieces move to endgame tactics.
The curriculum was written by
a committee of educators, chess
experts, and counselors. And the
curriculum has worked. Students
learned chess and the program is
highly regarded.
However, after 20 years, the
curriculum needed to be updated. The
learning metrics have changed. With
the help of an internal committee and
an instructional designer, a newly
updated curriculum was distributed
to coaches for the 2017-2018 school
year. Common Core principles
were integrated tying chess skills to
everyday life.
The coaches appreciated the new
curriculum, but we were not done
yet. With continued help from the
instructional designer, curriculum
writing continued and now coaches
have advanced lessons to teach in
their clubs! All told, the curriculum
took two years to write, but it was
worth it when Chess for Success

fall. The new lessons practically
double the size of our curriculum.
Lessons range on topics from Pawn
storm to Passed Pawns and more.
Although the advanced lessons
have only been in use for a few
weeks they are already popular
in the clubs. Kyle Cooke, coach
at Arleta School says, “Before the
advanced curriculum I was having
to find things online to help me
keep the returners interested. Some
of my students have been in chess
club for six years. Now my students
are engaged every day and learning
more than ever before. Their chess
games are rapidly improving and, as
a result, we’re having a ton of fun!”

"Hear ye, hear ye! The Realm
of Chess has been
substantially fortified,
providing my brave Knights
of the Chess Table and Fair
Ladies of the Chess Court
fortified intellect to solve
chess problems in the
kingdom."
rolled out the 126 page advanced
chess lesson manual to coaches this
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A word from the Executive Director
This year Chess for
Success is serving 86
schools in Oregon and
Southwest Washington.
This is tremendous
growth from last year.
The program is now in
four new school districts:
Corvallis,GreshamJulie Young
Barlow, Nestucca River
Valley, and Salem-Keizer.
One of the largest growing areas
this year, and last year, has been the
Tillamook School District. Last year
the Chess for Success program was in
Tillamook for the first time. Over 100
students signed up for chess club at East
Elementary. This year, South Prairie
Elementary has joined to make five
clubs in Tillamook. Two clubs continue
to have more than 100 students in chess
club. Amazing.
I would also like to share a story

about a successful club sponsorship
that began this year. Last year, Sherry
McCusick
called
from
Cascade
Presbyterian Church. Sherry explained
her church had funds for a community
project and would like to sponsor a club
at Silver Star.
Meanwhile, Todd Canning, a teacher
at Silver Star Elementary, was looking
to start a chess program. Todd had
coached a Chess for Success program at
Pilot Butte Elementary. Thanks to their
efforts, Chess for Success now has a
program in Silver Star in Vancouver.
Todd is coaching a group of more
than 50 students. The church is also
providing support by recruiting
volunteers. What a wonderful result!
With so many schools participating,
I cannot wait to see what we can
accomplish this year. I hope you are
excited too.

Please donate to Chess For Success
Visit chessforsuccess.org/support/give to make a tax-deductible contribution.

			

				
			

			
Giving Tuesday - November 27
Come to the Chess for Success
office for a special appearance
from the King and Queen of Chess
from 7:30 - 9:00 a.m.
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Play chess with a chess master
at lunch, from 11:00 - 1:00 p.m.
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Welcome new board member,
Barb Fisher!
			

				
			

Or, you can stay updated on our
social media pages.

Meet Josiah!

Josiah is our intern this year. He is a freshman
at De La Salle North High School. He has been
playing chess since the 1st grade in the Chess for
Success clubs at Chief Joseph Elementary and
Ockley Green Middle School in North
Portland. “Chess helps me plan ahead to plan for
the future,” Josiah says. He is also a fan of baseball. He plays third base and his favorite team is
the Seattle Mariners.

Chess Club at Centennial Middle School
Melissa Wolf, coach of Centennial Middle School in the Centennial
School District, has a great way to recruit students to chess club! A
few years ago, the club bought a big chess set for the students to play.
Melissa calls it “Giant’s Chess,” and this tactic has worked! Melissa has
one of the biggest middle school clubs.
The giant chess board sits in the hallway, where there is enough room.
Teams of two students play each other. They have to talk through their
strategy with their partner. The chess rules, like touch move, all apply.
As two groups of students played, touch move got them in trouble a
lot. It was so tempting to reach out and touch the giant pieces! A few
times, they did not realize they had touched a piece until after their
opponent pointed it out to them.
Watching the students plan their game together was amazing to watch
because it made them more articulate in describing their game strategy.
They talk through the board and get their partner’s perspective before
the game can progress. Melissa says it has really changed the way the
students play their games.
Before the end of chess club, the
students gather to solve a chess
puzzle. They are adept at working
together and articulating their
rationale. Giant’s chess is definitely
working.
Top: Chryssa and Jessica play a
game. Bottom left: Giant’s Chess.
Bottom right: Annaka and Tina

Special Message from Development Director Jeff Zawada
Jeff Zawada joined Chess for
Success as the Development Director
this August. Jeff brings an extensive
development and sales background to
the organization. He has formerly held
positions with The Historic Trust,
OMSI, and United Way. Jeff would like
to say hello in his own words.
Having spent the last 15 years in
the non-profit world and learning
which organizations have moved
the needle in their area of work,
joining Chess for Success in August
was a no-brainer for me. After
several years at United Way, OMSI,
and most recently in Vancouver with
a historic preservation organization,
a friend recommended I bring my
love of kids and education back
to Portland and jump onboard at
Chess for Success.
People are passionate about
different things, but I have found

most have a soft spot for children,
education, developing skills for the
future, and the opportunity to make
a child feel good about themselves.
Chess for Success not only checks
the box on each of those items, the
research shows they truly make a
difference. I am here because I found
an organization that is the perfect fit
for my passions.
There is tremendous support
for this organization from parents,
past participants, and community
leaders. It seems everyone I meet has
played chess, from civic leaders to
business owners. They smile when
they talk about chess. Once you find
that out, the next question asked is
easy: Would you be interested in a
donation today? I hope you join me
in the continued growth of Chess for
Success.

Chess for Success
2701 NW Vaughn St, Suite 101
Portland, OR 97210

Helping children succeed, one move at a time.

Save the date! 2019 Game Changer Luncheon
Thursday May 2, 2019
The Portland Hilton
Doors at 11:30, Program 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Tickets $100
Master of Ceremonies: Stephanie Kralevich, from
More Good Day Oregon on KPTV Channel 12
To sponsor, contact Jeff Zawada
jeff@chessforsuccess.org

Connect with us!

@ChessForSuccess
@Chess4Success
@chessforsuccess

2701 NW Vaughn St, Suite 101, Portland, OR 97210
503-295-1230
www.chessforsuccess.org

